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1 Abstract
This document describes the deployment of the DMP supporting the Mobilise-D Clinical Validation
Study (CVS) within the Amazon Cloud (AWS). AWS provides a comprehensive, flexible, on-demand
hosting environment that contains all of the services necessary to deploy and run the Mobilise-D Data
Management Platform. Specifically, we make use of:
•

•

•
•

Amazon Virtual Private Cloud (VPC): This service allows a set of resources to be configured and
isolated within the AWS infrastructure. It operates as if it were a private Data Centre with networking
and routing configuration under the control of the system administrator. We make use of a VPC to
isolate the database, application servers and workflow enactment servers from the wider Internet.
Relational Database Service (RDS): This service provides a fully managed database running on it’s
own Virtual Machine which is integrated into our VPC. Database access is strictly managed and the
core platform database is inaccessible to the Internet with access only permitted to the platform
Application Servers.
EC2 is a Virtual Machine service that allows us to create the servers required to host and manage the
Mobilise-D Data Management Platform (DMP).
Amazon Simple Storage Service (S3) is a data storage platform that can store arbitrary quantities of
large files. This service is the key storage for movement data files, data processing code and any
other file uploaded to the DMP.

By making use of these services, we have deployed an instance of the DMP that can scale in response to
data storage and processing demands, can be recovered in the event of server crashes and meets the
requirements identified in the Platform Design Document deliverable.
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2 Platform Deployment Structure
The full DMP comprises a number of services provided by a set of Virtual Machines (VMs). These VMs
are deployed in such a way that a set of key requirements are met:
1. The relevant services can communicate with each other
2. Undesired access to services is prevented via network configuration
3. The portions of the system that are expected to scale in response to demand are provided in a way that
supports this

Taking each of these three requirements in turn leads to the logical deployment structure for the
platform:

2.1 Communication between services
Most of the services within the DMP require a degree of connectivity in order to function. These
connections are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The main application servers require access to RDS and S3
The workflow enactment (data processing) services require access to the main application servers and
S3
The webforms interfaces require access to the main application servers
The Data Warehouse ingest routines require access to the main application servers and a database
instance hosted within S3
External data uploaders (e.g. McRoberts) require access to the external API services provided by the
main application servers
The File Manager application requires access to the main application servers

From this list, it can be seen that the most connected part of the platform is the main application
server(s). This service contains the core e-Science Central (e-SC) installation and is the repository for all
of the information uploaded to the platform. Because of their critical role, the application servers need
to be able to communicate directly with RDS and also be separated from the wider Internet with
controlled access to the services provided. This requirement is catered for by creating a separate
portion of the Virtual Private Cloud (VPC) that manages access to the application servers. The full VPC
setup is described in Section 3.
Another critical and highly connected part of the DMP are the servers providing data processing
resources (workflow enactment servers). These resources are tightly coupled to the main application
servers and also require access to the underling S3 storage in order to retrieve and process uploaded
data files. These resources, therefore, are also contained within a section of the VPC that has access to
the main application servers, but no connectivity to the RDS (database) service.
The user facing forms, external data uploaders and the file manager application require access to the
API services provided by the main application servers. They do not require any access to the main RDS
or S3 services. Because access to the main application servers is controlled, communication between
Internet facing services and the application servers is routed via a proxy server that only exposes a
secured (HTTPS) interface to the outside world. This proxy server then routes requests to the
application servers that are located within parts of the VPC that have no inbound internet access. The
effect of this is that the proxy servers manage all of the traffic into the platform and provide load
balancing functionality which allows in-place upgrades and modifications to be made to the underlying
application servers without involving periods of loss of access to the platform.
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3 Virtual Private Cloud Setup
Amazon Virtual Private Clouds (VPCs) allow a set of machines to form a private group within AWS with
configurable networking configuration. The process for creating the Mobilise VPC is outlined in the
tutorials:
•
•
•

https://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonRDS/latest/UserGuide/CHAP_Tutorials.WebServerDB.CreateV
PC.html
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonRDS/latest/UserGuide/CHAP_Tutorials.WebServerDB.CreateD
BInstance.html
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonRDS/latest/UserGuide/CHAP_Tutorials.WebServerDB.Create
WebServer.html

These tutorials were followed in order to create the skeleton VPC used to host the DMP.

3.1 Networking and Security
The VPC is designed with a number of requirements in mind:
•
•
•
•
•

To enable external traffic to access the e-SC web application and the data entry forms
To allow workflow engines to access a co-ordination server
To allow the e-SC servers to access the PostgreSQL database
To prevent any access to the PostgreSQL database to external traffic and also code operating within
workflow engines
To prevent direct administrative shell access to any machines running within the VPC apart from the
public facing web servers, which act as gateways to the deployed servers. This is distinct from users of
the DMP accessing the platform, which is controlled via the e-SC security model.

These requirements are met through the use of a combination of Security Groups and Subnets. Subnets
define network address ranges which determine connectivity between servers and Security Groups
govern the network traffic that can flow between servers. For two servers to communicate with each
other they must share a subgroup and a be members of a Security Group that allows the specific type of
network traffic to pass (see Figure 1). The Security Groups linking the various servers are:
cvs-public: Machines that are visible to the wider Internet. This includes the two public facing servers
that provide the webforms application and the main e-SC interface (including the data upload services).
cvs-private: Machines that communicate with each other, but are not visible to the public Internet are
added to this group. This includes the Wildfly application servers and any Workflow Engines that have
been deployed to process data.
cvs-db: Machines that need to access the PostgreSQL database are placed into this group. This group
only includes the Wildfly application servers as they are the only part of the infrastructure permitted to
access the PostgreSQL database. All database operations are managed by the Application servers and no
access is permitted to either the Internet or code deployed within the Workflow Engines.
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Figure 1: Networking and Security Groups

3.2 Data Warehouse Connectivity
The PostgreSQL Data Warehouse that contains the derived data produced by the data warehouse ingest
code described in the Platform Design Documentation is treated somewhat differently to the platform.
Because external access to the Warehouse is required for the ingest and analysis code to operate, the
Data Warehouse is installed in a separate Amazon RDS instance to the main e-SC database, which is
connected to the Internet. This Warehouse RDS instance, therefore has not been deployed in the same
VPC as the main DMP infrastructure. Instead, it is located in a separate VPC with restricted public access
to that database instance only. Randomly generated strong passwords have been created for access to
the Data Warehouse with heavily restricted write access to the data. It should be noted, also, that the
contents of this Data Warehouse do not contain any identifiable data and are directly derived from the
data stored within the e-SC platform and can therefore be deleted and recreated without any loss of
data.

4 Server Images:
Each server within the CVS deployment is provided as an Amazon Virtual Machine that is started using
an Image (AMI) containing the software required to provide the service. All servers are based upon an
Ubuntu 20.04 image (which is a Long Term Support release which provides security updates until April
2025). Additional software is installed within each image along with initialisation scripts to ensure that
any services the machine provides are automatically started. Once complete, a machine is booted from
this image to verify that it provides the anticipated services. These images are periodically updated with
the latest security patches and a history of images is retained.

4.1 Proxy Server
The proxy server is the main “frontend” server that controls access to the application servers. External
uploaders, the File Manager Application and users deploying and executing analysis code access the
Mobilise-D DMP via this server. The server contains a minimal set of packages to allow a proxy service
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to function.
The proxy server install uses the Apache webserver and includes packages designed to mitigate against
brute force hacking and repeated failed logins. This package is called fail2ban and is configured using
the following standard filter rules (See Appendix 1):
•
•

sshd: monitors for failed logins
apache-auth, apache-badhosts, apache-badbots, apache-overflows, apache-nohome, apachebotsearch, apache-fakegooglebot, apache-modsecurity, apche-shellshock: Protects against standard
apache webserver attacks.

When computers on the wider internet are detected using the fail2ban rules, the corresponding IP
address is banned for an exponentially increasing period of time from accessing the proxy server.
Access attempts are also logged within the system logs contained on the proxy server.
Because all access to the application servers is managed by this proxy server, any abusive machines will
be banned from attempting to access the entire DMP.
The proxy server is configured to only accept secure web traffic (HTTPS) and is configured to only route
the following URL requests to the application servers:
Incoming pattern
/beta
/api
/website-api

Route
http://appserver:8080/beta
http://appserver:8080/api
http://appserver:8080/website-api

Description
Main e-SC interface
External upload API services
API services to support the main
e-SC interface

HTTPS access is enforced for all access to the server, with a certificate provided by the automated
LetsEncrypt service.
The proxy server installation has been imaged within AWS and is available under the AMI name: ‘cvsfrontend-image-DD-MM-YYYY’. Machines can be started with this image to create new proxy server
instances.

4.2 Webforms server
In addition to the base operating system, the webforms server has the Apache2 webserver installed on
it and also a copy of the webforms interface developed to provide forms that are not available from
ERT. These forms are deployed within the /var/www/html/cvsforms folder and are built using code
contained in the following GitLab repository:
https://gitlab.insight-centre.org/mobilise-d/cvs_eforms_ui

The webforms server also proxies api requests to the main application servers via the following apache
rule:
Incoming pattern Route
/api
http://appserver:8080/api

Description
External upload API services

As the webforms server also faces the Internet, the same fail2ban configuration deployed on the main
proxy server is also installed to protect against abusive access attempts.
The webforms server installation has been imaged within AWS and is available under the AMI name:
‘cvs-webforms-image-DD-MM-YYYY’. Machines can be started with this image to create new webforms
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server instances.

4.3 Application Server
The application server image is the main component of the Mobilise-D DMP and contains the core
business logic required to manage and co-ordinate the platform. The application server is a single
system developed in Java running inside a Wildfly JavaEE application server. The application server
image, therefore, requires an installation of the Java Virtual Machine and the supported version of the
Wildfly application server. No other software is required, and the image, therefore is a plain Ubuntu
20.04 Linux server with the following additions:
Package
open-jdk

Version
8.0

wildfly

9.0.2.Final

Description
Java runtime required to run the DMP application
server
Open source JEE application server developed by Red
Hat

The application server is configured to start automatically on system start up with the SystemD script
reproduced for reference in Appendix 2.
In addition, the application server requires a default engine.xml file stored within the configuration
directory:

Figure 2: Workflow Engine Configuration Settings
The contents of this configuration file is reproduced for reference in Appendix 3 and is used to
configure any workflow engines that attach to the application server. This is to centralise the
configuration of workflow engines so that individual engine configuration is not required.
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4.4 Workflow Engine
Workflow engines are the component of the DMP that execute analysis code and perform data
processing tasks. Workflow engine servers have a number of software packages installed on them in
order to cater for any code deployed within analysis workflows:
Package
open-jdk
gnuplot
r-bin
Octave
Docker

Description
Java runtime to execute workflows
Plotting library required by some workflow blocks to
generate graphs and charts
The ‘R’ statistical package to support workflow blocks
developed in R
The octave open source Matlab clone, which supports
blocks developed using the online block development
tools contained in e-SC
Docker container execution services required to
execute code deployed as Docker containers. These
types of workflow blocks comprise the bulk of the
code developed during Mobilise-D

Workflow images also require a folder structure for temporary storage of workflow data:
/workflow
/workflow/library
/workflow/temp
/workflow/cache
/workflow/invocations
Two scripts are also required to start the workflow engine upon system boot:
/home/ububtu/engine.sh:
#!/bin/bash
rm -rf /home/ubuntu/engine
mkdir /home/ubuntu/engine
cd /home/ubuntu/engine
wget http://IP_ADDRESS:8080/workflow/download/engine-package.zip
unzip engine-package.zip
cd /home/ubuntu
/home/ubuntu/engine/bin/startserver.sh -configPath http://IP_ADDRESS:8080 >
engine.log

Which downloads the workflow engine code from the main application servers (located at IP_ADDRES,
which is the private IP address assigned within the VPC to the application server(s)).
And /etc/systemd/system/wfe.service:
[Unit]
Description=WildFly application server
Wants=network-online.target
After=network-online.target
[Service]
Type=simple
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User=root
ExecStart=/home/ubuntu/engine.sh
Restart=always
RestartSec=2
LimitFSIZE=infinity
LimitCPU=infinity
LimitAS=infinity
LimitNOFILE=64000
LimitNPROC=640000
[Install]
WantedBy=multi-user.target

Which calls /home/ubuntu/engine.sh on system startup.

5 Validation against Platform Design Document
The Platform Design Documentation outlines a set of high level requirements for a number of
subsections of the Data Management Platform. Each of these requirements is analysed in this section
and evidence that the deployed platform meets each of these requirements has been met by the
delivered platform is presented.

5.1 Data Acquisition Services

5.1.1 DA00: A basic functioning e-SC platform installed on Amazon AWS
This is evidenced by navigating to the installation URL:
https://mobilise-cvs.ncldata.data

Which shows the e-SC login screen:
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Figure 3: Installed e-SC

5.1.2 DA00: Availability of API endpoints to external services
This is evidenced by navigating to the API endpoint:
https://mobilise-cvs.ncldata.dev/api/rest-js

Which displays an automatically generated API Client suitable for use in external applications:

Figure 4: Installed API Endpoint
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5.1.3 DA00: Installation of the Webforms application
This is evidenced by the availability of the data capture application located at:

Figure 5: Installed Webforms application
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5.1.4 DA01: Projects can be created with the correct memberships and
permissions can be created in the e-SC application
This demonstrated below – a study has been created in the application by a user:

Figure 6: Study Created
Within a newly created test study, users can be added to either the Administrators or Members section:

Figure 7: Configure Study Membership
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5.1.5 DA02: Patients can be registered and viewed in the e-SC application
Patients can be viewed:

Figure 8: Viewing Patients
Patients can be registered:

Figure 9: Creating A Patient
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5.1.6 DA03: Files and JSON observations attached to patients can be viewed
and downloaded using the e-SC application
JSON Observations uploaded by the webforms interface are visible in the main e-SC application:

Figure 10: Uploaded JSON Data Visible
Data files uploaded for a patient are visible in the data browser and downloadable:

Figure 11: Viewing and downloading data
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5.1.7 DA04: Users can log into the Webforms interface and upload data and
observations to Patients
Users can log into the webforms interface:

Figure 12: Logging into webforms interface

Figure 13: Uploading Patient Observations
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5.1.8 DA05: Observations are validated against a schema and rejected if noncompliant
This is demonstrated by attempting to submit an incorrect form via the webforms application:

Figure 14: Blank webform
Which generates a set of error messages:

Figure 15: Result of incorrect form submission
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5.1.9 DA06: Webforms can generate patient IDs if the logged in user is an
Administrator of a Study
The DMP can be configured such that any registered user that is a member of a study can create
patients in that study. For the CVS, this configuration has been selected. This test, therefore, will
demonstrate the creation of a patient by a standard study member in the webforms interface.
Before the test, it can be seen that the test study contains 7 patients

Figure 16: Patient list before test
The webforms interface is then used to create a patient in this study:

Figure 17: Patient creation process started
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Figure 18: Patient creation completed
The test study now has 8 patients registered:

Figure 19: Additional patient registered
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5.1.10 DA07: The Upload API provided can upload files and JSON
observations to the correct patient using a valid PatientID
This test was carried out using the following Schema:
{
"$id": "stats.json",
"$schema": "http://json-schema.org/draft-07/schema#",
"title": "Height Weight Observation",
"description": "AN observation of height and weight",
"required": [ "height", "weight" ],
"type": "object",
"properties": {
"height": {
"type": "number",
"minimum": 100,
"maximum": 300
},
"weight": {
"type": "number",
"minimum": 10,
"maximum": 200
}
}

}
Which requires two values, a “height” and “weight” field. This code was uploaded using the test code
shown in Appendix 4.
Two observations were sent: one with valid data and one with an invalid height value (-1). The results
of running the test code are shown below:
--- exec-maven-plugin:3.0.0:exec (default-cli) @ server-tests --Created documentL dowTrain.csv
s5KWkLoZt///nvDh65mHOw==
Available Schema:
Schema: carehome
Schema: consent
Schema: descriptives
Schema: hospital
Schema: llfdi
Schema: medication
Schema: mortality
Schema: pre-screening
Schema: screening
Schema: status0
Schema: falls and injuries
Schema: status1
Schema: status25
Schema: non-pharma
Schema: vision
Schema: bp
Schema: frailty
Schema: mid
Schema: bia
Schema: walkingaids
Schema: simple-sppb
Schema: grip
Schema: tug
Schema: smmse1
Schema: stats
{
"metadata": {},
"data": {
"weight": 83,
"height": 179
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},
"eventType": "stats",
"primaryKey": "height",
"timestamp": 1616496554113
}
#/height: -1 is not greater or equal to 100
-----------------------------------------------------------------------BUILD SUCCESS
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Total time: 4.853 s
Finished at: 2021-03-23T10:49:14Z
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Which show a failed validation for the second upload. This can also be seen in the event data for the
patient:

Figure 20: Single accepted observation
Which shows a single accepted observation.
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5.2 Database Services
This section analyses the requirements relating to the provision of database services described in the
Platform Documentation.

5.2.1 DB01: An Amazon hosted RDS that accepts connections from the
Python ingest code and permits secured access to external client
applications.
This is evidenced by the fact that a) An RDS instance exists within AWS and b) An external client (in this
case the PostgreSQL administration client) can connect to the database from a client machine. Providing
this connectivity is present, the Python code can also communicate with the RDS instance.
In this case, there is an RDS instance accessible at the address:
mobilise-cvs-warehouse.cgmec85q29pa.eu-central-1.rds.amazonaws.com

Figure 21: Installed RDS Data Warehouse instance
This instance can be connected to via the standard PostgreSQL administration tools using the address
shown above:
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Figure 22: Connection to the Data Warehouse RDS instance
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5.2.2 DB02: Python data transfer routine runs periodically to move JSON data
from e-SC to the Data Warehouse

5.2.3 DB03: Python code to extract data from ERT supplied .CSV files and
insert it into the Data Warehouse
DB02 and DB03 are both covered by the Python data ingest code contained in the GitLab repository.
The log below from the extraction and loading code, therefore shows evidence of both DB02 and DB03
have been met:
Load New Participants and Data into Study
Date and time:
2021-03-21 14:28:03
Validating e-Science Central Token
VALID
Loading credentials..
Connecting to the database..
Init successful! Running queries.
Preparing Study 8 before Loading Data
Study 8 Ready to Load Data
Insert new participants and data into Data Warehouse study 8
Loading new Participants
There were 87 participants added to the Data Warehouse
Loading new json Data
Loading new csv Data
There were 1347 new Data Instances added
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5.2.4 DB04: Regular Data Warehouse backups and the facility to drop the
entire Warehouse and rebuild it from data stored within e-SC
Data is regularly backed up with Amazon RDS, as evidenced by the list of daily data snapshots and 7 day
backups:

Figure 23: Database backups
The ability to rebuild the data is demonstrated by requirement DB02, which uses the Python code to
ingest e-SC and ERT data into the Data Warehouse.
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5.3 Identity and Access Management
This section describes how the delivered DMP meets the Identity and Access Management
requirements described in the Platform Documentation. The evidence presented is in the form of
screenshots, test code and the console output generated by running the test code.

5.3.1 IAM01: Projects created and the correct user assigned to them
By default, a new project will only have the user that created it present in the Administrators and
Members groups. This is evidenced by creating a new test project on the platform: “IAMTests”:

Figure 24: Newly created project has single user in Members and Administrators groups
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5.3.2 IAM02: Access control tests pass
The process of testing access control rules is split into two parts: a) areas of the website that should be
inaccessible to certain users are in fact impossible to access and b) a set of automated basic access
control tests invoked via a test program pass.
The basic test of access control restrictions is to verify that a user logon attempt is in fact rejected if an
incorrect password is used:

Figure 25: Rejection of incorrect login details
Given the correct functioning of the login system, the first test is to verify that private studies that a user
is not a member of are not visible on the study list page:
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Figure 26: User 1 Studies

Figure 27: User 2 Studies

Should a user attempt to navigate directly to a study that they are not a member of using a pasted URL,
access is still denied:

Figure 28: Attempt to access study via URL pasting
Users who are only Members of a study (as opposed to Administrators) do not have the ability to
modify the study settings:

Figure 29: Disabled study settings buttons for non-Administrator user
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In addition, a study Member does not have the ability to remove study participants (Patients):

Figure 30: Administrator vs Member access to Patient removal option
The automated access control tests are performed using the code shown in Appendix 5. These ensure
that a user cannot access another user’s files and that they cannot access data from projects that they
are not a member of. The results of running this code on the CVS DMP installation are shown below:
--- exec-maven-plugin:3.0.0:exec (default-cli) @ server-tests --Test passed: Document Uploaded: s5KWkLoZt///nvDh65mHOw==
Test passed: User listed: 2 documents
Test passed: User could not read anothers documents [Server returned HTTP response code: 500
for URL:
https://mobilise-cvs.ncldata.dev:443/api/public/rest/v1/storage/folders/107/documents]
Test passed: User could not delete another users document [HTTP Error: 500]
Test passed: User could delete their own documents
Test passed: User can read their own project
Test passed: User cannot read a project they are not a member of
Test passed: User read: 2 from their own study
Test passed: User could not read events from a study they are not a member of
-----------------------------------------------------------------------BUILD SUCCESS
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Total time: 4.341 s
Finished at: 2021-03-23T14:03:03Z
------------------------------------------------------------------------
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5.3.3 IAM03: Newly created API functionality conforms to access control rules
In order to support Mobilise-D, an additional Uploader API endpoint has been developed. This endpoint
supports the following functionality:
Method
createDocumentForPerson
pushEventToPerson
listSchemaName
getSchema

Description
Creates a document in a patients data folder
so that a file can be uploaded
Uploads a JSON observation that is associated
with a patient
Lists the available JSON schema that are used
to generate forms and validate uploaded data
Returns the contents of a specified schema

The basic functionality of the upload API has already been demonstrated in DA07, however, in order to
verify that the API complies with the security model a few additional tests are required:
Test
Attempt to connect without credentials
Attempt to upload to an incorrect study

Description
Ensures that valid credentials are used to
connect to the platform
Ensures that the API users cannot send data
to studies that have not been configured to
accept uploads

The code used to perform these tests is shown in Appendix 6 and the results of executing this code are
shown below:
--- exec-maven-plugin:3.0.0:exec (default-cli) @ server-tests --Test passed: Authenticated client can access the server
Test passed: Unauthenticated client cannot access the server
-----------------------------------------------------------------------BUILD SUCCESS
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Total time: 2.504 s
Finished at: 2021-03-24T08:56:57Z
------------------------------------------------------------------------
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5.3.4 IAM04: Configuration of password complexity rules
This is evidenced by the presence of the password configuration options:

Figure 31: Password settings

With a corresponding error message when attempting to set a password that breaks the rules:

Figure 32: Attempting to set an illegal password
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5.4 Service Integration
Service integration requirements describe the desired results when considering the interaction
between pieces of the platform. A number of the requirements have been demonstrated in the
previously presented evidence. These situations will be identified in this section along with additional
supporting evidence where it has not already been provided.

5.4.1 SI001: Upload API associated data correctly with patients
This requirement is demonstrated by:
DA07: The Upload API provided can upload files and JSON observations to the correct patient
using a valid PatientID
Which uploads data and associates it with a patient.

5.4.2 SI002: ERT .CSV files processed by Data Warehouse code
This requirement has already been demonstrated in:
DB03: Python code to extract data from ERT supplied .CSV files and insert it into the Data
Warehouse
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5.4.3 SI003: Workflows can access patient data files
To analyse uploaded data, workflows need to be able to read data from a patient in a study. This
functionality is evidenced by a workflow that reads a file from a patient’s data folder, renames it and
uploads a copy back to the same folder. This demonstrates the ability to access data for a given patient
and associate results with the same patient:

Figure 33: Workflow to access patient data
This workflow is configured to load a file from a patient:

Figure 34: Specification of patient folder in workflow
Data folder prior to workflow execution:

Figure 35: Original data folder
Upon successful execution:
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Figure 36: Workflow execution
A new file is placed in the patient data folder:

Figure 37: Additional file in patient data folder
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5.4.4 SI004: Workflows can upload files in JSON format and associate the
results with the correct patient
After processing an uploaded data file, workflows can upload results as JSON data to the platform. This
can be processed in the same way as an observation entered by a clinician and will therefore be
ingested into the Data Warehouse for subsequent analysis. To demonstrate this, a workflow will upload
a piece of JSON data corresponding to a pre-screening form for a patient.
The following JSON data will be uploaded:
{"visit-number":"t0","prescrn":"Y","visit-date":1616670114397}

This will appear on the webforms interface as an additional form. Prior to execution, the patient has 4
data items associated with them:

Figure 38: Patient data prior to workflow execution

After executing the following workflow:

Figure 39: Event upload workflow
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Configured as follows:

Figure 40: Event upload configuration
The patient has 5 associated observations:

Figure 41: Patient with additional event data
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5.5 Service Management
This section contains details of requirements for service installation and management. The majority of
the requirements are demonstrated via the evidence presented in the previous sections, however
additional data will be presented here where available and relevant.

5.5.1 MGMT001: Application Server Installation
To demonstrate the application server installation, a section of the server output log is shown
containing dates prior to the commencement of the CVS. It should be noted that none of the tests in this
section would have been possible without a functioning application server installation.

Figure 42: Application server output log

5.5.2 MGMT002: Workflow engine installation
To demonstrate workflow engine installation, a recent section of the server log is shown. It should be
noted that none of the tests that required the use of a workflow would have been possible without a
functioning workflow engine installation.

Figure 43: Workflow engine log
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5.5.3 MGMT003: Data warehouse installation
This requirement is demonstrated via DB002, DB003 & DB004 which would not succeed without a
functioning Data Warehouse installation.

5.5.4 MGMT004: Demonstrate disaster recovery
Disaster recovery involves several steps:
•

Either take an RDS snapshot or select an existing snapshot if the database is non-functioning:

Figure 44: Snapshots
•

Select a snapshot and click the “Restore” button and configure a new database:
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Figure 45: Restoring a DB instance
•

Create a new application server instance using the most recent cvs-appserver-image and clicking the
“Launch” button to start the new instance:

Figure 46: Recreating the application server
•

Configure the new application server image with the correct VPC settings as described in Section 3:
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Figure 47: Configure a new application server
•

Once the new application server starts, configure:

/work/wildfly9.0.2.Final/standalone/configuration/standalone.xml
To point to the recovered database instance:

Figure 48: Configure application server with recovered database
•

Update the elastic IP configuration so that the public URLS point to the correct servers:

Figure 49: Elastic IP configuration
A new installation will now be available using data from the selected RDS snapshot.
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6 Appendix 1: Fail2Ban Configuration
This appendix contains the jail.local configuration file used by both the proxy and webforms servers
that restricts access to the DMP services. It is included for reference as a description of the ingress rules
that have been enabled for the DMP.
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

WARNING: heavily refactored in 0.9.0 release.
customize settings for your setup.
Changes:

Please review and

in most of the cases you should not modify this
file, but provide customizations in jail.local file,
or separate .conf files under jail.d/ directory, e.g.:

HOW TO ACTIVATE JAILS:
YOU SHOULD NOT MODIFY THIS FILE.
It will probably be overwritten or improved in a distribution update.
Provide customizations in a jail.local file or a jail.d/customisation.local.
For example to change the default bantime for all jails and to enable the
ssh-iptables jail the following (uncommented) would appear in the .local file.
See man 5 jail.conf for details.
[DEFAULT]
bantime = 1h
[sshd]
enabled = true
See jail.conf(5) man page for more information

# Comments: use '#' for comment lines and ';' (following a space) for inline comments
[INCLUDES]
#before = paths-distro.conf
before = paths-debian.conf
# The DEFAULT allows a global definition of the options. They can be overridden
# in each jail afterwards.
[DEFAULT]
#
# MISCELLANEOUS OPTIONS
#
# "bantime.increment" allows to use database for searching of previously banned ip's to increase a
# default ban time using special formula, default it is banTime * 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32...
#bantime.increment = true
# "bantime.rndtime" is the max number of seconds using for mixing with random time
# to prevent "clever" botnets calculate exact time IP can be unbanned again:
#bantime.rndtime =
# "bantime.maxtime" is the max number of seconds using the ban time can reach (don't grows further)
#bantime.maxtime =
# "bantime.factor" is a coefficient to calculate exponent growing of the formula or common
multiplier,
# default value of factor is 1 and with default value of formula, the ban time
# grows by 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 ...
#bantime.factor = 1
# "bantime.formula" used by default to calculate next value of ban time, default value bellow,
# the same ban time growing will be reached by multipliers 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32...
#bantime.formula = ban.Time * (1<<(ban.Count if ban.Count<20 else 20)) * banFactor
#
# more aggressive example of formula has the same values only for factor "2.0 / 2.885385" :
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#bantime.formula = ban.Time * math.exp(float(ban.Count+1)*banFactor)/math.exp(1*banFactor)
# "bantime.multipliers" used to calculate next value of ban time instead of formula, coresponding
# previously ban count and given "bantime.factor" (for multipliers default is 1);
# following example grows ban time by 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 ... and if last ban count greater as multipliers
count,
# always used last multiplier (64 in example), for factor '1' and original ban time 600 - 10.6 hours
#bantime.multipliers = 1 2 4 8 16 32 64
# following example can be used for small initial ban time (bantime=60) - it grows more aggressive at
begin,
# for bantime=60 the multipliers are minutes and equal: 1 min, 5 min, 30 min, 1 hour, 5 hour, 12
hour, 1 day, 2 day
#bantime.multipliers = 1 5 30 60 300 720 1440 2880
# "bantime.overalljails" (if true) specifies the search of IP in the database will be executed
# cross over all jails, if false (dafault), only current jail of the ban IP will be searched
#bantime.overalljails = false
# -------------------# "ignoreself" specifies whether the local resp. own IP addresses should be ignored
# (default is true). Fail2ban will not ban a host which matches such addresses.
#ignoreself = true
# "ignoreip" can be a list of IP addresses, CIDR masks or DNS hosts. Fail2ban
# will not ban a host which matches an address in this list. Several addresses
# can be defined using space (and/or comma) separator.
#ignoreip = 127.0.0.1/8 ::1
# External command that will take an tagged arguments to ignore, e.g. <ip>,
# and return true if the IP is to be ignored. False otherwise.
#
# ignorecommand = /path/to/command <ip>
ignorecommand =
# "bantime" is the number of seconds that a host is banned.
bantime = 10m
# A host is banned if it has generated "maxretry" during the last "findtime"
# seconds.
findtime = 10m
# "maxretry" is the number of failures before a host get banned.
maxretry = 5
# "maxmatches" is the number of matches stored in ticket (resolvable via tag <matches> in actions).
maxmatches = %(maxretry)s
# "backend" specifies the backend used to get files modification.
# Available options are "pyinotify", "gamin", "polling", "systemd" and "auto".
# This option can be overridden in each jail as well.
#
# pyinotify: requires pyinotify (a file alteration monitor) to be installed.
#
If pyinotify is not installed, Fail2ban will use auto.
# gamin:
requires Gamin (a file alteration monitor) to be installed.
#
If Gamin is not installed, Fail2ban will use auto.
# polling:
uses a polling algorithm which does not require external libraries.
# systemd:
uses systemd python library to access the systemd journal.
#
Specifying "logpath" is not valid for this backend.
#
See "journalmatch" in the jails associated filter config
# auto:
will try to use the following backends, in order:
#
pyinotify, gamin, polling.
#
# Note: if systemd backend is chosen as the default but you enable a jail
#
for which logs are present only in its own log files, specify some other
#
backend for that jail (e.g. polling) and provide empty value for
#
journalmatch. See https://github.com/fail2ban/fail2ban/issues/959#issuecomment-74901200
backend = auto
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

"usedns" specifies if jails should trust hostnames in logs,
warn when DNS lookups are performed, or ignore all hostnames in logs
yes:
warn:
no:

if a hostname is encountered, a DNS lookup will be performed.
if a hostname is encountered, a DNS lookup will be performed,
but it will be logged as a warning.
if a hostname is encountered, will not be used for banning,
but it will be logged as info.
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# raw:
use raw value (no hostname), allow use it for no-host filters/actions (example user)
usedns = warn
# "logencoding" specifies the encoding of the log files handled by the jail
#
This is used to decode the lines from the log file.
#
Typical examples: "ascii", "utf-8"
#
#
auto:
will use the system locale setting
logencoding = auto
# "enabled" enables the jails.
# By default all jails are disabled, and it should stay this way.
# Enable only relevant to your setup jails in your .local or jail.d/*.conf
#
# true: jail will be enabled and log files will get monitored for changes
# false: jail is not enabled
enabled = false
# "mode" defines the mode of the filter (see corresponding filter implementation for more info).
mode = normal
# "filter" defines the filter to use by the jail.
# By default jails have names matching their filter name
#
filter = %(__name__)s[mode=%(mode)s]
#
# ACTIONS
#
# Some options used for actions
# Destination email address used solely for the interpolations in
# jail.{conf,local,d/*} configuration files.
destemail = root@localhost
# Sender email address used solely for some actions
sender = root@<fq-hostname>
# E-mail action. Since 0.8.1 Fail2Ban uses sendmail MTA for the
# mailing. Change mta configuration parameter to mail if you want to
# revert to conventional 'mail'.
mta = sendmail
# Default protocol
protocol = tcp
# Specify chain where jumps would need to be added in ban-actions expecting parameter chain
chain = <known/chain>
# Ports to be banned
# Usually should be overridden in a particular jail
port = 0:65535
# Format of user-agent https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc7231#section-5.5.3
fail2ban_agent = Fail2Ban/%(fail2ban_version)s
#
# Action shortcuts. To be used to define action parameter
# Default banning action (e.g. iptables, iptables-new,
# iptables-multiport, shorewall, etc) It is used to define
# action_* variables. Can be overridden globally or per
# section within jail.local file
banaction = iptables-multiport
banaction_allports = iptables-allports
# The simplest action to take: ban only
action_ = %(banaction)s[name=%(__name__)s, port="%(port)s", protocol="%(protocol)s",
chain="%(chain)s"]
# ban & send an e-mail with whois report to the destemail.
action_mw = %(banaction)s[name=%(__name__)s, port="%(port)s", protocol="%(protocol)s",
chain="%(chain)s"]
%(mta)s-whois[name=%(__name__)s, sender="%(sender)s", dest="%(destemail)s",
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protocol="%(protocol)s", chain="%(chain)s"]
# ban & send an e-mail with whois report and relevant log lines
# to the destemail.
action_mwl = %(banaction)s[name=%(__name__)s, port="%(port)s", protocol="%(protocol)s",
chain="%(chain)s"]
%(mta)s-whois-lines[name=%(__name__)s, sender="%(sender)s", dest="%(destemail)s",
logpath="%(logpath)s", chain="%(chain)s"]
# See the IMPORTANT note in action.d/xarf-login-attack for when to use this action
#
# ban & send a xarf e-mail to abuse contact of IP address and include relevant log lines
# to the destemail.
action_xarf = %(banaction)s[name=%(__name__)s, port="%(port)s", protocol="%(protocol)s",
chain="%(chain)s"]
xarf-login-attack[service=%(__name__)s, sender="%(sender)s", logpath="%(logpath)s",
port="%(port)s"]
# ban IP on CloudFlare & send an e-mail with whois report and relevant log lines
# to the destemail.
action_cf_mwl = cloudflare[cfuser="%(cfemail)s", cftoken="%(cfapikey)s"]
%(mta)s-whois-lines[name=%(__name__)s, sender="%(sender)s", dest="%(destemail)s",
logpath="%(logpath)s", chain="%(chain)s"]
# Report block via blocklist.de fail2ban reporting service API
#
# See the IMPORTANT note in action.d/blocklist_de.conf for when to use this action.
# Specify expected parameters in file action.d/blocklist_de.local or if the interpolation
# `action_blocklist_de` used for the action, set value of `blocklist_de_apikey`
# in your `jail.local` globally (section [DEFAULT]) or per specific jail section (resp. in
# corresponding jail.d/my-jail.local file).
#
action_blocklist_de = blocklist_de[email="%(sender)s", service=%(filter)s,
apikey="%(blocklist_de_apikey)s", agent="%(fail2ban_agent)s"]
# Report ban via badips.com, and use as blacklist
#
# See BadIPsAction docstring in config/action.d/badips.py for
# documentation for this action.
#
# NOTE: This action relies on banaction being present on start and therefore
# should be last action defined for a jail.
#
action_badips = badips.py[category="%(__name__)s", banaction="%(banaction)s",
agent="%(fail2ban_agent)s"]
#
# Report ban via badips.com (uses action.d/badips.conf for reporting only)
#
action_badips_report = badips[category="%(__name__)s", agent="%(fail2ban_agent)s"]
# Report ban via abuseipdb.com.
#
# See action.d/abuseipdb.conf for usage example and details.
#
action_abuseipdb = abuseipdb
# Choose default action. To change, just override value of 'action' with the
# interpolation to the chosen action shortcut (e.g. action_mw, action_mwl, etc) in jail.local
# globally (section [DEFAULT]) or per specific section
action = %(action_)s
#
# JAILS
#
#
# SSH servers
#
[sshd]
# To use more aggressive sshd modes set filter parameter "mode" in jail.local:
# normal (default), ddos, extra or aggressive (combines all).
# See "tests/files/logs/sshd" or "filter.d/sshd.conf" for usage example and details.
#mode
= normal
port
= ssh
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logpath = %(sshd_log)s
backend = %(sshd_backend)s
[dropbear]
port
logpath
backend

= ssh
= %(dropbear_log)s
= %(dropbear_backend)s

[selinux-ssh]
port
logpath

= ssh
= %(auditd_log)s

#
# HTTP servers
#
[apache-auth]
enabled = true
port
= http,https
logpath = %(apache_error_log)s
[apache-badbots]
# Ban hosts which agent identifies spammer robots crawling the web
# for email addresses. The mail outputs are buffered.
enabled = true
port
= http,https
logpath = %(apache_access_log)s
bantime = 48h
maxretry = 1
[apache-noscript]
port
logpath

= http,https
= %(apache_error_log)s

[apache-overflows]
enabled = true
port
= http,https
logpath = %(apache_error_log)s
maxretry = 2
[apache-nohome]
enabled = true
port
= http,https
logpath = %(apache_error_log)s
maxretry = 2
[apache-botsearch]
enabled = true
port
= http,https
logpath = %(apache_error_log)s
maxretry = 2
[apache-fakegooglebot]
enabled = true
port
= http,https
logpath = %(apache_access_log)s
maxretry = 1
ignorecommand = %(ignorecommands_dir)s/apache-fakegooglebot <ip>
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[apache-modsecurity]
enabled = true
port
= http,https
logpath = %(apache_error_log)s
maxretry = 2
[apache-shellshock]
enabled = true
port
= http,https
logpath = %(apache_error_log)s
maxretry = 1
[openhab-auth]
filter = openhab
action = iptables-allports[name=NoAuthFailures]
logpath = /opt/openhab/logs/request.log
[nginx-http-auth]
port
= http,https
logpath = %(nginx_error_log)s
# To use 'nginx-limit-req' jail you should have `ngx_http_limit_req_module`
# and define `limit_req` and `limit_req_zone` as described in nginx documentation
# http://nginx.org/en/docs/http/ngx_http_limit_req_module.html
# or for example see in 'config/filter.d/nginx-limit-req.conf'
[nginx-limit-req]
port
= http,https
logpath = %(nginx_error_log)s
[nginx-botsearch]
port
= http,https
logpath = %(nginx_error_log)s
maxretry = 2
# Ban attackers that try to use PHP's URL-fopen() functionality
# through GET/POST variables. - Experimental, with more than a year
# of usage in production environments.
[php-url-fopen]
enabled = true
port
= http,https
logpath = %(nginx_access_log)s
%(apache_access_log)s
[suhosin]
port
= http,https
logpath = %(suhosin_log)s
[lighttpd-auth]
# Same as above for Apache's mod_auth
# It catches wrong authentifications
port
= http,https
logpath = %(lighttpd_error_log)s
#
# Webmail and groupware servers
#
[roundcube-auth]
port
= http,https
logpath = %(roundcube_errors_log)s
# Use following line in your jail.local if roundcube logs to journal.
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#backend = %(syslog_backend)s
[openwebmail]
port
logpath

= http,https
= /var/log/openwebmail.log

[horde]
port
logpath

= http,https
= /var/log/horde/horde.log

[groupoffice]
port
logpath

= http,https
= /home/groupoffice/log/info.log

[sogo-auth]
# Monitor SOGo groupware server
# without proxy this would be:
# port
= 20000
port
= http,https
logpath = /var/log/sogo/sogo.log
[tine20]
logpath
port

= /var/log/tine20/tine20.log
= http,https

#
# Web Applications
#
#
[drupal-auth]
port
logpath
backend

= http,https
= %(syslog_daemon)s
= %(syslog_backend)s

[guacamole]
port
logpath

= http,https
= /var/log/tomcat*/catalina.out

[monit]
#Ban clients brute-forcing the monit gui login
port = 2812
logpath = /var/log/monit
/var/log/monit.log
[webmin-auth]
port
= 10000
logpath = %(syslog_authpriv)s
backend = %(syslog_backend)s
[froxlor-auth]
port
= http,https
logpath = %(syslog_authpriv)s
backend = %(syslog_backend)s
#
# HTTP Proxy servers
#
#
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[squid]
port
= 80,443,3128,8080
logpath = /var/log/squid/access.log
[3proxy]
port
= 3128
logpath = /var/log/3proxy.log
#
# FTP servers
#
[proftpd]
port
logpath
backend

= ftp,ftp-data,ftps,ftps-data
= %(proftpd_log)s
= %(proftpd_backend)s

[pure-ftpd]
port
logpath
backend

= ftp,ftp-data,ftps,ftps-data
= %(pureftpd_log)s
= %(pureftpd_backend)s

[gssftpd]
port
logpath
backend

= ftp,ftp-data,ftps,ftps-data
= %(syslog_daemon)s
= %(syslog_backend)s

[wuftpd]
port
logpath
backend

= ftp,ftp-data,ftps,ftps-data
= %(wuftpd_log)s
= %(wuftpd_backend)s

[vsftpd]
# or overwrite it in jails.local to be
# logpath = %(syslog_authpriv)s
# if you want to rely on PAM failed login attempts
# vsftpd's failregex should match both of those formats
port
= ftp,ftp-data,ftps,ftps-data
logpath = %(vsftpd_log)s
#
# Mail servers
#
# ASSP SMTP Proxy Jail
[assp]
port
logpath

= smtp,465,submission
= /root/path/to/assp/logs/maillog.txt

[courier-smtp]
port
logpath
backend

= smtp,465,submission
= %(syslog_mail)s
= %(syslog_backend)s

[postfix]
# To use another modes set filter parameter "mode" in jail.local:
mode
= more
port
= smtp,465,submission
logpath = %(postfix_log)s
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backend = %(postfix_backend)s
[postfix-rbl]
filter
port
logpath
backend
maxretry

=
=
=
=
=

postfix[mode=rbl]
smtp,465,submission
%(postfix_log)s
%(postfix_backend)s
1

[sendmail-auth]
port
= submission,465,smtp
logpath = %(syslog_mail)s
backend = %(syslog_backend)s
[sendmail-reject]
# To use more aggressive modes set filter parameter "mode" in jail.local:
# normal (default), extra or aggressive
# See "tests/files/logs/sendmail-reject" or "filter.d/sendmail-reject.conf" for usage example and
details.
#mode
= normal
port
= smtp,465,submission
logpath = %(syslog_mail)s
backend = %(syslog_backend)s
[qmail-rbl]
filter = qmail
port
= smtp,465,submission
logpath = /service/qmail/log/main/current
# dovecot defaults to logging to the mail syslog facility
# but can be set by syslog_facility in the dovecot configuration.
[dovecot]
port
= pop3,pop3s,imap,imaps,submission,465,sieve
logpath = %(dovecot_log)s
backend = %(dovecot_backend)s
[sieve]
port
= smtp,465,submission
logpath = %(dovecot_log)s
backend = %(dovecot_backend)s
[solid-pop3d]
port
= pop3,pop3s
logpath = %(solidpop3d_log)s
[exim]
# see filter.d/exim.conf for further modes supported from filter:
#mode = normal
port
= smtp,465,submission
logpath = %(exim_main_log)s
[exim-spam]
port
= smtp,465,submission
logpath = %(exim_main_log)s
[kerio]
port
= imap,smtp,imaps,465
logpath = /opt/kerio/mailserver/store/logs/security.log
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#
# Mail servers authenticators: might be used for smtp,ftp,imap servers, so
# all relevant ports get banned
#
[courier-auth]
port
logpath
backend

= smtp,465,submission,imap,imaps,pop3,pop3s
= %(syslog_mail)s
= %(syslog_backend)s

[postfix-sasl]
filter
= postfix[mode=auth]
port
= smtp,465,submission,imap,imaps,pop3,pop3s
# You might consider monitoring /var/log/mail.warn instead if you are
# running postfix since it would provide the same log lines at the
# "warn" level but overall at the smaller filesize.
logpath = %(postfix_log)s
backend = %(postfix_backend)s
[perdition]
port
= imap,imaps,pop3,pop3s
logpath = %(syslog_mail)s
backend = %(syslog_backend)s
[squirrelmail]
port = smtp,465,submission,imap,imap2,imaps,pop3,pop3s,http,https,socks
logpath = /var/lib/squirrelmail/prefs/squirrelmail_access_log
[cyrus-imap]
port
= imap,imaps
logpath = %(syslog_mail)s
backend = %(syslog_backend)s
[uwimap-auth]
port
= imap,imaps
logpath = %(syslog_mail)s
backend = %(syslog_backend)s
#
#
# DNS servers
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

!!! WARNING !!!
Since UDP is connection-less protocol, spoofing of IP and imitation
of illegal actions is way too simple. Thus enabling of this filter
might provide an easy way for implementing a DoS against a chosen
victim. See
http://nion.modprobe.de/blog/archives/690-fail2ban-+-dns-fail.html
Please DO NOT USE this jail unless you know what you are doing.
IMPORTANT: see filter.d/named-refused for instructions to enable logging
This jail blocks UDP traffic for DNS requests.
[named-refused-udp]
filter
port
protocol
logpath

=
=
=
=

named-refused
domain,953
udp
/var/log/named/security.log

# IMPORTANT: see filter.d/named-refused for instructions to enable logging
# This jail blocks TCP traffic for DNS requests.
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[named-refused]
port
logpath

= domain,953
= /var/log/named/security.log

[nsd]
port
= 53
action
= %(banaction)s[name=%(__name__)s-tcp, port="%(port)s", protocol="tcp", chain="%(chain)s",
actname=%(banaction)s-tcp]
%(banaction)s[name=%(__name__)s-udp, port="%(port)s", protocol="udp", chain="%(chain)s",
actname=%(banaction)s-udp]
logpath = /var/log/nsd.log
#
# Miscellaneous
#
[asterisk]
port
= 5060,5061
action
= %(banaction)s[name=%(__name__)s-tcp, port="%(port)s", protocol="tcp", chain="%(chain)s",
actname=%(banaction)s-tcp]
%(banaction)s[name=%(__name__)s-udp, port="%(port)s", protocol="udp", chain="%(chain)s",
actname=%(banaction)s-udp]
%(mta)s-whois[name=%(__name__)s, dest="%(destemail)s"]
logpath = /var/log/asterisk/messages
maxretry = 10
[freeswitch]
port
= 5060,5061
action
= %(banaction)s[name=%(__name__)s-tcp, port="%(port)s", protocol="tcp", chain="%(chain)s",
actname=%(banaction)s-tcp]
%(banaction)s[name=%(__name__)s-udp, port="%(port)s", protocol="udp", chain="%(chain)s",
actname=%(banaction)s-udp]
%(mta)s-whois[name=%(__name__)s, dest="%(destemail)s"]
logpath = /var/log/freeswitch.log
maxretry = 10
# enable adminlog; it will log to a file inside znc's directory by default.
[znc-adminlog]
port
logpath

= 6667
= /var/lib/znc/moddata/adminlog/znc.log

# To log wrong MySQL access attempts add to /etc/my.cnf in [mysqld] or
# equivalent section:
# log-warnings = 2
#
# for syslog (daemon facility)
# [mysqld_safe]
# syslog
#
# for own logfile
# [mysqld]
# log-error=/var/log/mysqld.log
[mysqld-auth]
port
logpath
backend

= 3306
= %(mysql_log)s
= %(mysql_backend)s

# Log wrong MongoDB auth (for details see filter 'filter.d/mongodb-auth.conf')
[mongodb-auth]
# change port when running with "--shardsvr" or "--configsvr" runtime operation
port
= 27017
logpath = /var/log/mongodb/mongodb.log
# Jail for more extended banning of persistent abusers
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# !!! WARNINGS !!!
# 1. Make sure that your loglevel specified in fail2ban.conf/.local
#
is not at DEBUG level -- which might then cause fail2ban to fall into
#
an infinite loop constantly feeding itself with non-informative lines
# 2. Increase dbpurgeage defined in fail2ban.conf to e.g. 648000 (7.5 days)
#
to maintain entries for failed logins for sufficient amount of time
[recidive]
logpath = /var/log/fail2ban.log
banaction = %(banaction_allports)s
bantime = 1w
findtime = 1d
# Generic filter for PAM. Has to be used with action which bans all
# ports such as iptables-allports, shorewall
[pam-generic]
# pam-generic filter can be customized to monitor specific subset of 'tty's
banaction = %(banaction_allports)s
logpath = %(syslog_authpriv)s
backend = %(syslog_backend)s
[xinetd-fail]
banaction
logpath
backend
maxretry

=
=
=
=

iptables-multiport-log
%(syslog_daemon)s
%(syslog_backend)s
2

# stunnel - need to set port for this
[stunnel]
logpath = /var/log/stunnel4/stunnel.log
[ejabberd-auth]
port
= 5222
logpath = /var/log/ejabberd/ejabberd.log
[counter-strike]
logpath = /opt/cstrike/logs/L[0-9]*.log
# Firewall: http://www.cstrike-planet.com/faq/6
tcpport = 27030,27031,27032,27033,27034,27035,27036,27037,27038,27039
udpport =
1200,27000,27001,27002,27003,27004,27005,27006,27007,27008,27009,27010,27011,27012,27013,27014,27015
action = %(banaction)s[name=%(__name__)s-tcp, port="%(tcpport)s", protocol="tcp", chain="%(chain)s",
actname=%(banaction)s-tcp]
%(banaction)s[name=%(__name__)s-udp, port="%(udpport)s", protocol="udp",
chain="%(chain)s", actname=%(banaction)s-udp]
[bitwarden]
port
= http,https
logpath = /home/*/bwdata/logs/identity/Identity/log.txt
[centreon]
port
= http,https
logpath = /var/log/centreon/login.log
# consider low maxretry and a long bantime
# nobody except your own Nagios server should ever probe nrpe
[nagios]
logpath = %(syslog_daemon)s
backend = %(syslog_backend)s
maxretry = 1

; nrpe.cfg may define a different log_facility

[oracleims]
# see "oracleims" filter file for configuration requirement for Oracle IMS v6 and above
logpath = /opt/sun/comms/messaging64/log/mail.log_current
banaction = %(banaction_allports)s
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[directadmin]
logpath = /var/log/directadmin/login.log
port = 2222
[portsentry]
logpath = /var/lib/portsentry/portsentry.history
maxretry = 1
[pass2allow-ftp]
# this pass2allow example allows FTP traffic after successful HTTP authentication
port
= ftp,ftp-data,ftps,ftps-data
# knocking_url variable must be overridden to some secret value in jail.local
knocking_url = /knocking/
filter
= apache-pass[knocking_url="%(knocking_url)s"]
# access log of the website with HTTP auth
logpath
= %(apache_access_log)s
blocktype
= RETURN
returntype
= DROP
action
= %(action_)s[blocktype=%(blocktype)s, returntype=%(returntype)s,
actionstart_on_demand=false, actionrepair_on_unban=true]
bantime
= 1h
maxretry
= 1
findtime
= 1
[murmur]
# AKA mumble-server
port
= 64738
action
= %(banaction)s[name=%(__name__)s-tcp, port="%(port)s", protocol=tcp, chain="%(chain)s",
actname=%(banaction)s-tcp]
%(banaction)s[name=%(__name__)s-udp, port="%(port)s", protocol=udp, chain="%(chain)s",
actname=%(banaction)s-udp]
logpath = /var/log/mumble-server/mumble-server.log
[screensharingd]
# For Mac OS Screen Sharing Service (VNC)
logpath = /var/log/system.log
logencoding = utf-8
[haproxy-http-auth]
# HAProxy by default doesn't log to file you'll need to set it up to forward
# logs to a syslog server which would then write them to disk.
# See "haproxy-http-auth" filter for a brief cautionary note when setting
# maxretry and findtime.
logpath = /var/log/haproxy.log
[slapd]
port
= ldap,ldaps
logpath = /var/log/slapd.log
[domino-smtp]
port
= smtp,ssmtp
logpath = /home/domino01/data/IBM_TECHNICAL_SUPPORT/console.log
[phpmyadmin-syslog]
port
= http,https
logpath = %(syslog_authpriv)s
backend = %(syslog_backend)s
[zoneminder]
# Zoneminder HTTP/HTTPS web interface auth
# Logs auth failures to apache2 error log
port
= http,https
logpath = %(apache_error_log)s
[traefik-auth]
# to use 'traefik-auth' filter you have to configure your Traefik instance,
# see `filter.d/traefik-auth.conf` for details and service example.
port
= http,https
logpath = /var/log/traefik/access.log
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7 Appendix 2: SystemD Startup Script for Application Server
This appendix contains the SystemD startup script required to start the DMP application server on
system boot.
[Unit]
Description=WildFly application server
Wants=network-online.target
After=network-online.target
[Service]
Type=simple
User=ubuntu
Group=ubuntu
ExecStart=/work/wildfly9.0.2.Final/bin/standalone.sh
Restart=always
RestartSec=20
[Install]
WantedBy=multi-user.target
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8 Appendix 3: Workflow Engine Configuration
This configuration file is stored centrally on the DMP application servers and is used as default settings
when new workflow engines are attached.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<PipelineDocument>
<Data>
<Parameter AutoAdd="false" ExposedProperty="false"
Name="Properties" Type="XmlDataStore">
<Parameter AutoAdd="false" ExposedProperty="false"
Name="SystemProperties" Type="XmlDataStore">
<Parameter AutoAdd="true" ExposedProperty="false"
Name="Workflow" Type="XmlDataStore">
<Parameter
Description="Maximum number of workflow jobs this engine will take from the queue at any time"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="MaxWorkflowCount"
Type="Integer" Value="10"/>
<Parameter
Description="Directory to use as workflow scratch space"
ExposedProperty="false"
Name="InvocationStorageDir" Type="String" Value="/workflow/invocations"/>
<Parameter
Description="Maximum Java PermGen size in megabytes"
ExposedProperty="false"
Name="DefaultMaxPermSize" Type="Integer" Value="256"/>
<Parameter
Description="Maximum number of concurrent workflow services that are allowed to execute at any time"
ExposedProperty="false"
Name="MaxConcurrentServiceInvocations"
Type="Integer" Value="4"/>
<Parameter
Description="Maximum JavaVM size in megabytes"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="DefaultVMSize"
Type="Integer" Value="256"/>
</Parameter>
<Parameter AutoAdd="true" ExposedProperty="false"
Name="Engine" Type="XmlDataStore">
<Parameter
Description="Port on the server providing API service"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="APIPort"
Type="Integer" Value="8080"/>
<Parameter
Description="Should the engine enable the various information caches to reduce server calls"
ExposedProperty="false"
Name="EnableInformationCache" Type="Boolean" Value="true"/>
<Parameter
Description="Are workflow blocks allowed to operate in Java debugging mode"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="AllowDebugger"
Type="Boolean" Value="false"/>
<Parameter
Description="Set the java.rmi.server.hostname property to match the IP address supplied by the server"
ExposedProperty="false"
Name="UseServerSuppliedIPForRMIRegistration"
Type="Boolean" Value="true"/>
<Parameter
Description="Name of the server providing API service"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="APIHost"
Type="String" Value="10.0.2.113"/>
<Parameter
Description="Port of the RMI registry on the server"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="RMIRegistryPort"
Type="Integer" Value="2199"/>
<Parameter
Description="Should the engine attempt to gather system data"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="GatherSystemData"
Type="Boolean" Value="true"/>
<Parameter
Description="IP address to use when setting the host ID in workflow invocations"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="OverriddenIP"
Type="String" Value="127.0.0.1"/>
<Parameter
Description="Directory to store downloaded services in"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="ServiceLibraryDir"
Type="String" Value="/workflow/library"/>
<Parameter
Description="Directory to store temporary files; if unset a system dependent default temporary-file directory will be used"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="TemporaryDir"
Type="String" Value="/workflow/temp"/>
<Parameter
Description="Base URL on the server providing API service"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="APIContext"
Type="String" Value="/workflow"/>
<Parameter
Description="Should the API clients use JMS to send non-blocking updates where possible"
ExposedProperty="false"
Name="UseJMSToSendUpdates" Type="Boolean" Value="true"/>
<Parameter
Description="Should the 'single VM' process suspend waiting for a debugger to connect"
ExposedProperty="false"
Name="SingleVMDebuggingSuspended" Type="Boolean" Value="false"/>
<Parameter
Description="Length of time (in seconds) to wait for the single service VM to start"
ExposedProperty="false"
Name="SingleVMCreationTimeout" Type="Integer" Value="60"/>
<Parameter
Description="Set to true to override the server core library and always use one generated by the engine"
ExposedProperty="false"
Name="AutoCreateCoreLibrary" Type="Boolean" Value="true"/>
<Parameter
Description="Should the engine run all of a workflows services in a single VM"
ExposedProperty="false"
Name="SingleVMPerWorkflow" Type="Boolean" Value="true"/>
<Parameter
Description="Set to allow the server to attempt RMI communications"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="AllowRMI"
Type="Boolean" Value="true"/>
<Parameter
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Description="Override the detected local IP address when setting the host ID in workflow invocations"
ExposedProperty="false"
Name="OverrideDetectedLocalIP" Type="Boolean" Value="false"/>
</Parameter>
<Parameter AutoAdd="true" ExposedProperty="false"
Name="JMS" Type="XmlDataStore">
<Parameter Description="JMS communication port"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="JMSPort"
Type="Integer" Value="8080"/>
<Parameter Description="JMS user"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="JMSUser"
Type="String" Value="connexience"/>
<Parameter
Description="Queue used to send back status messages"
ExposedProperty="false"
Name="JMSManagerMessageQueue" Type="String" Value="WorkflowManagerQueue"/>
<Parameter
Description="Name of the JMS queue that this engine listens to"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="JMSQueue"
Type="String" Value="Workflow"/>
<Parameter Description="JMS server address"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="JMSServer"
Type="String" Value="10.0.2.113"/>
<Parameter ExposedProperty="false"
Name="JMSHttpAttach" Type="Boolean" Value="true"/>
<Parameter ExposedProperty="false"
Name="JMSControlMessageTopic" Type="String" Value="WorkflowControl"/>
<Parameter Description="JMS password"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="JMSPassword"
Type="String" Value="1234"/>
<Parameter ExposedProperty="false" Name="JMSEnabled"
Type="Boolean" Value="true"/>
</Parameter>
<Parameter AutoAdd="true" ExposedProperty="false"
Name="Provenance" Type="XmlDataStore">
<Parameter
Description="Should JMS Messages be sent to the provenance server"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="Enabled"
Type="Boolean" Value="true"/>
</Parameter>
<Parameter AutoAdd="true" ExposedProperty="false"
Name="Security" Type="XmlDataStore">
<Parameter
Description="Prefix to use when creating workflow user names"
ExposedProperty="false"
Name="InvocationUserIDStart" Type="Integer" Value="1000"/>
<Parameter
Description="Unix group GID for invocation user primary group"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="InvocationGroupID"
Type="Integer" Value="400"/>
<Parameter
Description="Group that the workflow engine uses to access invocation directories"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="EngineGroup"
Type="String" Value="staff"/>
<Parameter
Description="Group name for invocation users"
ExposedProperty="false" Name="InvocationGroup"
Type="String" Value="wfusers"/>
<Parameter
Description="Prefix to use when creating workflow user names"
ExposedProperty="false"
Name="InvocationUserPrefix" Type="String" Value="wfuser"/>
<Parameter
Description="Should workflow invocations be isolated from each other"
ExposedProperty="false"
Name="EnableWorkflowIsolation" Type="Boolean" Value="false"/>
<Parameter
Description="Should all of the invocation users processes be killed when an invocation finishes"
ExposedProperty="false"
Name="KillInvocationUserProcesses"
Type="Boolean" Value="true"/>
</Parameter>
</Parameter>
<Parameter AutoAdd="false" ExposedProperty="false"
Name="EditableProperties" Type="XmlDataStore"/>
</Parameter>
</Data>
</PipelineDocument>
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9 Appendix 4: Upload Test Code
This appendix contains the code used to validate file and observation upload via the API:
public class UploaderAPITests {
private UploaderClient client;
private String apiKey = "JWT_TEXT";
public UploaderAPITests() throws Exception {
//client = new UploaderClient("mobilised.di-projects.net", 443, true, apiKey);
client = new UploaderClient("mobilise-cvs.ncldata.dev", 443, true, apiKey);
EscDocument doc = client.createDocumentForPerson("8", "dowTrain.csv");
System.out.println("Created documentL " + doc.getName());
EscDocumentVersion version = client.upload("8", doc, new File("/Users/hugo/dowTrain.csv"), false);
System.out.println(version.getMd5());
String[] schema = client.listSchemaNames();
System.out.println("Available Schema: ");
for(String name : schema){
System.out.println("Schema: " + name);
}
EscEvent stats = new EscEvent();
stats.setEventType("stats");
stats.put("height", 179.0);
stats.put("weight", 83.0);
System.out.println(stats.toJsonObject().toString(2));
EscEventPostResponse response = client.pushEventToPerson("8", stats.toJsonString());
stats.put("height", -1);
EscEventPostResponse response2 = client.pushEventToPerson("8", stats.toJsonString());
System.out.println(response2.getMessage());
}
public static void main(String[] args){
try {
UploaderAPITests tests = new UploaderAPITests();
} catch (Exception e){
e.printStackTrace();
}
}
}

N.B. Security credentials have been removed from this file.
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10 Appendix 5: Access Control Tests
The tests used to verify basic access controls are performed using the following code:
public class AccessControlTests {
public static void main(String[] args) throws Exception {
String u1JWT = "USER_1_JWT";
String u2JWT = "USER_2_JWT";
String host = "mobilise-cvs.ncldata.dev";
int port = 443;
boolean secure = true;
StorageClient u1Storage = new StorageClient(host, port, secure, u1JWT);
StorageClient u2Storage = new StorageClient(host, port, secure, u2JWT);
File localFile = new File("/Users/hugo/dowTrain.csv");
EscFolder u1Home = u1Storage.homeFolder();
EscFolder u2Home = u2Storage.homeFolder();
String documentId = "";
try {
EscDocumentVersion uploadedVersion = u1Storage.upload(u1Home, localFile);
documentId = uploadedVersion.getDocumentRecordId();
pass("Document Uploaded: " + uploadedVersion.getMd5());
} catch (Exception e){
fail("User could not upload to their own folder: " + e.getMessage());
}
try {
EscDocument[] contents = u1Storage.folderDocuments(u1Home.getId());
pass("User listed: " + contents.length + " documents");
} catch (Exception e){
fail("User could not list their own documents: " + e.getMessage());
}
// Try and list the contents
try {
EscDocument[] contents =
fail("Should not be able
} catch (Exception e){
System.out.println("Test
}

of another users home folder
u2Storage.folderDocuments(u1Home.getId());
to access another users folder");
passed: User could not read anothers documents [" + e.getMessage() + "]");

// Try and delete another users document
try {
u2Storage.deleteDocument(documentId);
fail("User should not be able to delete another users document");
} catch (Exception e){
pass("User could not delete another users document [" + e.getMessage() + "]");
}
// User can delete their own documennt
try {
u1Storage.deleteDocument(documentId);
pass("User could delete their own documents");
} catch (Exception e){
fail("User should be able to delete their own documents");
}
// User read events from their own study
CatalogClient u1Catalog = new CatalogClient(u1Storage);
u1Catalog.setJwt(u1JWT);
CatalogClient u2Catalog = new CatalogClient(u2Storage);
u2Catalog.setJwt(u2JWT);
EscProject testProject;
try {
EscProject[] projects = u1Storage.listProjects();
testProject = u1Catalog.getProjectByStudyCode("IAM001");
pass("User can read their own project");
} catch(Exception e){
fail("User could not read their own project [" + e.getMessage() + "]");
}
try {
u2Catalog.getProjectByStudyCode("IAM001");
fail("User should not be able to read a project they are not a member of");
} catch (Exception e){
pass("User cannot read a project they are not a member of");
}
try {
EscEvent[] events = u1Catalog.queryEventsFromStudy("IAM001", 0, Integer.MAX_VALUE);
pass("User read: " + events.length + " from their own study");
} catch (Exception e){
fail("User could not read events from their own study [" + e.getMessage() + "]");
}
try {
EscEvent[] events = u2Catalog.queryEventsFromStudy("IAM001", 0, Integer.MAX_VALUE);
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fail("User should not be able to read events from a study they are not a member of");
} catch (Exception e){
pass("User could not read events from a study they are not a member of");
}
}
public static void pass(String message){
System.out.println("Test passed: " + message);
}
public static void fail(String message){
System.out.println("Test FAILED: " + message);
System.exit(0);
}
}

N.B. Security credentials have been removed from this file
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11 Appendix 6: Upload API Security Tests
The code used to perform the API Security tests for IAM03 was as follows:
public class UploadSecurityTests {
public static void main(String[] args) throws Exception {
String apiKey = "VALID_KEY";
UploaderClient validClient = new UploaderClient("mobilise-cvs.ncldata.dev", 443, true, apiKey);
UploaderClient invalidClient = new UploaderClient("mobilise-cvs.ncldata.dev", 443, true, "EMPTY_KEY");
try {
validClient.listSchemaNames();
pass("Authenticated client can access the server");
} catch (Exception e){
fail("Authenticated client should be able to access the server");
}
try {
invalidClient.listSchemaNames();
fail("Unauthorised access should not be permitted");
} catch (Exception e) {
pass("Unauthenticated client cannot access the server");
}
}
public static void pass(String message) {
System.out.println("Test passed: " + message);
}
public static void fail(String message) {
System.out.println("Test FAILED: " + message);
System.exit(0);
}
}

N.B. Security credentials have been removed from this file
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